




around in 1987? The good old days will
come back. Everything is one big cycle--
who do you want around to enjoy the next
boom period?

NOW-each of us needs to recirculate our
money and resources back into the commu-
nity. Take a little thought as to where you are
directing your dollars. Who do you want to
help, see around in 1987?Who deserves your
support and patronage?

'As you may have noted, each week we ask
you-our readers-to "Support Our Adver-
tisers". This is your choice, of course, but if
you enjoy the FORUM these are the people
who make it possible week after week. We
are grateful to them and ask that you give
them full consideration especially in these
rough times. And if yOlIspend your dollars
there, we'd really appreciate if you'd
let them know you saw/see their ads in.the'
FORUM and were glad to see them. Believe
in these rimes all people are carefully watch-
ing where they place their dollars and will
appreciate your feedback.

So in conclusion, dear reader ("Hello,
-- spender!") you are king and queen now
and are increasingly important and vital to
the continued success and survival of all you
deal with. So THINK about who you want
to see in 1987. Unfortunately, you can NOT
add the butcher, the baker, and the candle-
stick maker as dependents on your 1040 Tax
Form! But, let's circle the wagons econom-
ically!

Stewart McCloud for the FORUM
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Circle the Wagons - Economically!
Last Fall (September 27, 1985) we raised

the hue and cry to "circle the wagons" as a
community, and we do so again at this time ,
with emphasis on the economics involved.

Things did not look that rosey economi-
cally in 1985 - but from today) viewpoint
they looked better than 1986. As most of us
see and/or intuit things may get worse in
1986 before they get better. Gas and oil
prices are down; unemployment is rising;
and their is an ill-at-ease feeling of "What
Next?" in the Houston and Texas air. _

As individuals, consciously or uncons-
ciously, we are reacting to this. All of us are
in the midst of one huge "shakedown cruise"
and we are getting lean and mean, budget-
ing those dollars, and watching our
spending.

However, in- the meanwhile many gay-
owned, gay-operated, or gay-friendly busi-
nesses of a ALL kinds are fighting for their
business lives. Unlessyou are sleep-walking
through town the number of "Out of
Business" signs is appalling. The fight for
survival is across the board and involves
everyone: restaurants, bars, shops, services,
etc, etc, etc.

You the consumer are now king AND
queen. Now it is: "Hello, little spender!" as
well as: "Hello, big spender!" Youshould be
getting the best service and value for your
dollar now wherever you go-or you should
gcrelsewhere. No need to even demand it to-
day you should and can expect it.

In the meantime', you consumers are mak-
ing or breaking many businesses in these
lean times. Even those of us on a tight
budget should pause to THINK where we
are placing ourdollars. Ifihings keep up as
they are now there will likely be many less
businesses a"nd·services of all types at this
time next year. Who do YOU want to see
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day you should and can expect I•.
In the meantime', youconsumers are mak-

ing or breaking many businesses in these
lean times. "Even those of us on a tight
budget should pause to THINK where we
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right to determine suitability of any and all
materials for publication.
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The- Quest -for M r. Right
Well, it was another successful Quest at

Bear's out on Hillcroft. It WAS hopping-
and Bear and his staff really rolled out the
red carpet. Once again the Beat has proved
that life and excitement do very much exist
outside the Loop. It IS freeway close and
only 10 minutes from Montrose. Thanks
again! With the splendid weather and
longer days the Quests ARE getting later->
and we have taken note. From now on the
Quests will officially last from 6 to 10 p.m.
and that way we'll save a bit more of your
Sunday afternoons for those in the Questing
mood.
. At the Forum we are no strangers to eating

humble pie and will do so. Week in and
week out we strive to be honest and candid
with you-our readers-the audience. Last
week in this section we said: "It would ap-
pear that leather bars are NOT the place to
host the Quest and we hear you!" Well, that

..,...,..,. and had a Grand Re-Opening. If you haven't
been by yet this will be a chance to check
out their changes. Hooters is north of Fair-
view. at 2212 Converse and there is ample
street parking and there is a nice. sized park-
ing lot adjacent to their club-the parking
lot on Grant next to the former Metro.
Should you need directions or info call
Hooters at 521-2310.

So that is this Sunday, March 16 at Hoot-
ers from 6 to 10'p.m. (or laterj=and try to
wear red, white or blue if you are in the
Questing mood. That's Hooters friendly
place-and they are friendly. Come make
some new friends-or THE friend you may
be looking for! See you there!

The Quest For Mr. Right

March 16th - Hooters
March 23rd - Cutters-
March 30th - Galleon
April 6th - Ripcord

is what many of you were telling us and ab-
solutely no offense was intended towards
anyone. Byno stretch of the imagination did
we mean to imply that men into leather are
less romantic and/or less interested in love
than anyone else. Those more familiar with
leather konw the opposite. The most roman-
tic operas can be heard at Pigasusfrom time
to time. Those in the know-know that is
the case. At this time we are discussing tak-
ing the 'Quest in April after Easter at the
Galleon to a leather bar and are ready to be
proven wrong! If wrong we will publicly eat
c'row!Stay tuned!

Nevertheless, this Sunday, March 16th
the Quest moves to Hooters back in the
Montrose. As you may recall, the 2nd Quest
last November was held at Hooters and it
was quite a Success then. Hooters provides
a very nice atmosphere for the Quest and
they have recently fully redone the place
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"Mr. Right'"
,.

( 2212 Converse 521-2310
Located on the other side of Fairview
With our own brightly lighted parking

.lot for YQURsecurity

"So, just what is The Quest For Mr. Right?"
The Quest for Mr. Right (hereinafter THE

QUEST) was initiated last fall by the Hous-
ton Forum to help meet what was perceived
as a great need in the community.As pub-
lishers, we had seen the coming and going
of the great wave of Personal ad campaigns.
Personals were now nothing more than
"Stamps for Sex" and "Sex for Stamps" and
no matter how much one tried to put "Rela-
tionships" or "For Lovers Only" labels into
them-it just wasn't working anymore.

HAPPY· HOURand to discard, at least during the Quest, old
"score-cards" and pre-conceived ideas of just
who and what ;:neyare looking for or expect-
ing. Mr. Right could well be a new lover, a
new friend, a new date, or even a new room-
mate. Who knows? The Quest is the thing.

Quest events move each week to a vast ar-
ray oflocations to give variety; involve and ,
enlist new people; and to keep each Quest
event unique and different. Some Quest
events are more popular than others due to

2 PM - 7 PM M-F
12 PM - 7 PM Sat & Sun

I

51 WELL & BEER



"Mr. Righ~"
"So, just what is The Quest For Mr. Right?"
The Quest for Mr. Right (hereinafter THE

QUEST) was initiated last fall by the Hous-
ton Forum to help meet what was perceived
as a great need in the community. As pub-
lishers, we had seen the coming and going
of the great wave of Personal ad campaigns.
Personals were now nothing more than
"Stamps for Sex" and "Sex for Stamps" and
no matter how much one tried to put "Rela-
tionships" or "For Lovers Only" labels into
them-it just wasn't working anymore.

Getting back to basics, the FORUM opt-
ed for a mid-1980's approach to the good old
church socials and college mixers. Each and
every week-at the same time-every Sun-
day evening-you could go out to a different
spot and meet like-minded people. Like at-
tracts like. People on the Quest are encour-
aged to wear red, white, or blue to
semi-identify themselves as on the Quest,
but that is each person's own decision. You
can come whenever you want and stay a few
minutes or a few hours.

But, the important thing is that each
week-a place is set where people who are
looking for meaningful relationships in their
lives can go. The universe of prospects at

. Quest events is thus somewhat better de-
fined. There is a narrowing down process in-
volved. People at the Quest are always en-
couraged to be open and receptive to new
people and new good coming into their lives

and to discard, at least during the Quest, old
"score-cards" and pre-conceived ideas of just
who and what they are looking for or expect-
ing. Mr. Right could well be a new lover, a
new friend, a new date, or even a new room-
mate. Who knows? The Quest is the thing.

Quest events move each week to a vast ar-
ray oflocations to give variety; involve and ,
enlist new people; and to keep each Quest
event unique and different. Some Quest
events are more popular than others due to
many, many different factors. :

But, what IS great about the Quest is that
each week there IS a place to go and meet
like-minded people. As weve said again and
again-the Quest is the 1986 MEET
RACK-not the old meat ~cks. Each week
we candidly review Quest events and strive
to give you-the readers-honest feedback.
At such time as we do perceive interest is
gone-we will then discontinue the Quest.
- So that is every Sunday-and come on

step on out! For daylight and Sunday-day
savings-the hours of the Quests will now be
6 to 10 p.m. The Quest schedule is pub-
lished each week in the Forum. We welcome
you and any ideas you may have on how to
improve the Quest. Why not give this 1986
MEET RACK a shot? Nothing ventured-
nothing gained. Who knows what you
might meet? Hmmm. •

• A FORUM PRESENTATION •

DON'T MISS

With our own brightly lighted parking
-lot for YQURsecurity

HAPPY· HOUR
2 PM - 7 PM M-F

12 PM - 7 PM Sat & Sun

$1 WELL &: BEER
r'

Largest sac Draft around.

Tuesday & Thursday:.
Friday & Saturday:

• •
\

Sunday, March 16th:
Monday, Marth 17th

Quest For Mr. Right
st. Patrick's Day... Wear Your Green For
Specials On Green Schnapps
Easter Bonnet Contest

!''',c a< P'~

"THE· LEATHER
CHALLENGE"

(

Sunday, March 30th:

25C DRAFT. ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT
OPEN FOR AFTER HOURS UNITL
4AM
JOIN OUR CONTINUING CHAIN
REACTION

OUR STAFF: Keith, Glen, Larry, Patrick, Salem & George
Music Programmed by DJ Richard Conner

Ripcord vs. The Forum

The Quest For Mr. Right
Goes Leather, Again - April 6th

I,,,, ~arch 14, 1986, HOUSTON FORUM, Rage 3
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Dramatika
6585 W. Belfort
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Southwest
Houston

[Q) ~ ,W By Amanda B. Recondwith
Amanda's purple silk Evening Glow Mer-

cury Dash turban is spinning on her head in
anger over some of the more grotesque ex-
amples of Houston night life, Dear Fans. We .
understand all about exclusivity. After all,
we've been pretty exclusive for years! But to
force a pretense of exclusiveness on the pub-
lie, then cheapen the whole thing by just
plain low class bravado, really makes Aman-
da's skin crawl!'

Houston has always had fine examples of
pretentiousness, Dear Fans. Look at River
Oaks! Where else in the world will you find
such gross examples of new wealth simply
lapping at the curbs than along River Oaks
Boulevard and Lazy Lane? How anyone
could seriously live on a street called Ella
Lee, we'll never know! Then, we looked at the young doorman,

Then, look at Jamail's! For heaven's sake, who was wearing a moth-eaten sweater. His
the place is simply out of this world, cater- hair was greased to stand up on end as
ing to the rich with strange tidbits frozen un- though he had stuck his finger in a light
der foil for take-home gourmet meals! Funny socket, and his face was all broken out in
how maybe a third of the customers are ac- some strange rash. His pants were so baggy,

. tually rich, and the other two thirds are just he could have floated down from a jet liner
sauntering through, sampling the foie de without a parachute, and on his feet he wore
gras. It's too too, Dear Fans, and we always black leather tennis shoes!
have to wear a fur coat, because the air con- "What do you mean you don't allow ten-
ditioning is so incredibly low. It's the only nis shoes?" we growled. "What do you think
store in the world where the frozen foods see- you're wearing?? "These aren't tennis shoes"
tion does not have to be in a freezer! he said. "Well, if you don't allow tennis

Then, to top it all off, we are forced to sub- shoes;' we insisted, "then why don't you put
mit to this strange hierarchy of bar etiquette, that in your stupid advertisements? We saw
where some bars are rather classy and exclu- nothing about dress codes, and YQ,U seemed
sive, while others aresimply hard to get into! to want everyone to come here, and after
And that is what really boils,Amanda's oil! driving through the icky parts of Houston to

We had heard so much about this big new get here and having to deal with your nasty
place up in the Heights-certainly on the valets, you tell us that we can't come in be-
fringes of anything we would call exclusive! 'cause he's wearing tennis shoes

. So, we went with a friend to this new place, By this time a small crowd was gathering
, fully expecting raving good times, and real- along the theater railings (yes, Dear Fans,
lv very impressed by the fact that Houston . they actually rope off the door so they can
could actually support another big dance inspect everyone who comes in!!!). "Sorry;'
club. . ~ he said, shrugging. "I'm just doing what I'm

Well, when the Cad pulled up to this' told:'
place, we couldn't believe our eyes!It looked "And so did the Nazis;' we said. "This
like a bombed out Krnart or maybe a dere- place is ridiculous, and you are also ridicu- _
lict Walgreens. As we parked the car, a nas- lous, and we are taking our money and go-
ty Iranian man in a black tuxedo came ing somewhere else to spend it, as I would
trotting up to us, screaming that this wasval- think almost everyone else who is forced to

\\;:""'iijl'!i!jlmiliilliiiniiUji\n;I\ et parking, and if we didn't wish to pay, we go through this type of interrogation will do \
-.. 11 ._._....... " 'LL' __ ~" _
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sive, wrnte others are simply hard to get into.
And that is what really boilsAmanda's oil!

We had heard so much about this big new
place up in the Heights-certainly on the
fringes of anything we would call exclusive!

. So, we went with a friend to this new place,
, fully expecting raving good times, and real-
ly very impressed by the fact that Houston .
could actually support another big dance
club. .

Well, when the Cad pulled up 'to this'
place, we couldn't believe our eyes!It looked
like a bombed out K-mart or maybe a dere-
lict Walgreens. As we parked the car, a nas-
ty Iranian man in a black tuxedo came
trotting up to U;;, screaming that this was val-
et parking, and if we didn't wish to pay, we
would have' W move the car somewhere else.
Needless to say, Dear Fans, Amanda has
been through valet parking before, and not
being given a choice is certainly the most
chauvinistic thing we've run into. After all,
this was not Tony's, or the Savoy! This was
a bombed out K-mart!

We paid the little man, just-so we wouldn't
have to walk through the dark alley from the
neighboring shopping center (they could at
least supply a light back there!), and walked
up to the door, where a young, rather scrof-
ulous man stopped us.

"You can't come in here;' he said, daring
to actually touch us. "Why not?" we asked,
rather tiffed. "Because he's wearing tennis
shoes. We don't allow tennis shoes:' We
looked down, and sure enough, our friend
was wearing white tennis shoes. But they
were nice clean new white tennis shoes.

to-wanteveryone-to come nere, anaaffer
driving through the icky parts of Houston to
get here and having to deal with your nasty
valets, you tell us that we can't come in be-
'cause he's wearing tennis shoes

By this time a small crowd was gathering
along the theater railings (yes, Dear Fans,
they actually rope off the door so they can
inspect everyone who comes in!!!). "Sorry;'
he said, shrugging. "I'm just doing what I'm
told:'

"And so did the Nazis;' we said. "This
place is ridiculous, and you are also ridicu- -
lous, and we are taking our money and go-
ing somewhere else to spend it, as I would
think almost everyone else who is forced to
go through this type of interrogation will do \
also!" As we turned to walk away,the young
punk actually had the gall to yell after us.

"Youshouldn't have said that. I was about
to let you in!"

Needless to say,Amanda will not be back
to that place, no matter how nice the ads
look. And if they intend to continue attract-
ing the public, gay or straight (and-there
seemed to be a certain negative atmosphere
toward our gay friendsl), they should desig-
nate visibly on their advertising, so there
will be no such embarrassment at the door.
After all, club entries should convey a feel-
ing of welcome, not snobbish boorishness
and ignorance.

Consequently, we went to another club
and had a wonderful evening, and made sure
that' all our favorite bar tenders were well
tipped. That's the best revenge, Dear Fans ..

Copyright 1986, Questorcorp



DEAR DAZED:
Your letter mentions that you want a

child. Obviously, your partner doesn't; or
you don't want a "DQ" raising your baby. In
either case, this is a complicated matter with
no easy answers. First of all, you have some-
one who has apparently satisfied you and
taken care of you for six years. What about
he-she? I can't make up your mind for you.
What is more important? The love of some-. ,
one you had for six yearsor a little bottle brat
you never met. Remember, you are only 25.
It's not like your golden years are at hand,
whereby you have to establish some type of
living legacy. It sounds to me like your desire
to nave a child is a selfishly motivated and
chauvinistic need. Additionally, you might DEAR MONA:
take all that love and affection you've stored I am the world's worst procrastinator. MONA the Incredible One
up for the unknown "crumbsnatcher" and Everyday more and more things pile up Do you have problems??? NO problem!!
bestow it upon your current beloved. Please, around me. I always wait until the last min- Write to: Mona, c/o The Houston Forum, Rinns Speedy
give the idea of children careful, careful con- ute to accomplish anything. This is a real 1110Bayland, Houston, TX 77009. We are
sideration. Seek professional counseling and problem. Can you please help? here to service-excuse me, serve you!!Love p • ting
think of the baby first, not you. A Sincere Procrastinator and kisses, Mona. rlO

~I - ~ - d

Mona _
DEAR MONA:

I am a 25-year-old man and have been liv-
ing with a transvestite lover for six years. I
have a big problem.

Everything about our relationship is just
like an ordinary couple as man and woman.
I still feel and act very heterosexual and I
don't refer to mysel£as gay.Our sex life is as
with a man and woman, but I have reached
the point in life where I want a child, which
my partner cannot give me. I want a child
very much, but don't want to give up my
lover. '

The though of a surrogate mother has
crossed my mind, but I'm afraid she would
not be willing to give up the child as so of- -
ten happens.

I really don't want to adopt, because I
want the child to be of my blood. I like your
column and you have given some very wise
advice. P-lease advise me or expand on my
options. Also, should I consider myself gay
or not?

Dazed and Confused

~

As, far as your question concerning your DEAR A.S.P':
sexuality. No one say you have to wear a-la- Basically, you are mentally lazy and in
bel. However, if you must know, Mr. Macho, need of a good kick in the old "self-
you are living with a man and having sex discipline:' "Don't put off until tomorrow
with a man. No matter how lovely he/she what you can begin today:' (Much like Mo-
may be, he is still a man. Therefore, you may na's sex life).
consider yourself a good old-fashioned bed- Step #1: Begin right now. Lay down the

- bouncing queer. As queer as a two-handled Mona COlumn (gingerly) and get a pen and
mop! It is not as bad as you think. After all, paper. Now make three lists: work, home,
we make great friends and really know how and personal. In each category, prioritize
to decorate; (Get over your CLOSET those tasks you've been ignoring ... down to
HOMOPHOBIA.) • the last detail. Keep the lists visible. Every-

Thanks, \ .day accomplish one thing on each list,-
"Not So Macho-Minded Mona" scratching completed jobs. Naturally, the

lists will be forever changing and neverend-
MONA DEAR: , ing. We are alwayshaving additional respon-

I h~ve b~en bartending 10 years ~ow. In sibilities thrown on us. By making small
that time, I ve never stopped wondermg how accomplishments on a daily basis, a visible
some people (ma~y of whom ,are repeat cus- difference will be attained. Thus, procrasti-
tomers) o~er ~nnk a~ter dnnk an~ never nation is done awaywith and self fulfillment
leave the first tip. Do~ t people rea~lzet~at abounds! If this doesn't solve your problem,
bartenders ~ake rela,tlve,lylow salanes. Tips there is a remarkable by the name of "Doing
are the ?3:SIS of our h:el,lhood. Can you :ay It Now:' I bought a copy of it about a year
something about this m your colu,mn. It ago. (Unfortunately, I never got around to
would mean a great deal to me and I m sure reading it) Good Luck!
I speak for bartenders everywhere. Mona Samess

Thanks Mona,' _

A Concerned Bartender ADVICE l(rI"~-
7. i~' . ",

DEAR CONCERNED: =)<. .//
Many people are under the impression ~~" 1$' ~<' I

that "Tipping" is a city in China. The aver- ~ t;
age Josephine should realize that when one I'f'f!- ,.
allocates his or her party budget, one should l' I

also remember to include gratuity. It doesn't ~ ""'{ ,:. ~ •
take a college degree to realize that tipping ----:::% -':J('-z.- ,:
insures better service and tastier cocktails. r~2")i
I'rri.all for bartenders having a 2" X 4" rub- _ {,;(
ber stamp that reads, "CHEAP ASS:' , \ 1~","-x...
Whenever a customer stiffs you, you could
just reach over and stamp their forehead-
for all the world to see.

Mona

-:;~,/-..- »>
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It's not like your golden years are at hand,
whereby you have to establish some type of
living legacy. It sounds to me like your desire
to have a child is a selfishly motivated and
chauvinistic need. Additionally, you might
take all that love and affection you've stored
up for the unknown "crumbsnatcher" and
bestow it upon your current beloved. Please,
give the idea of children careful, careful con-
sideration. Seek professional counseling and
think of the baby first, not you.

er~$tamp-tnat--realls, "·CftcAP-A:S~.
Whenever a customer stiffs you, you could
just reach over and stamp their forehead-
for all the world to see.

Ron and Jay of
Rinns Speedy

Printing

DEAR MONA:
I am the world's worst procrastinator.

Everyday more and more things pile up
around me. I always wait until the last min-
ute to accomplish anything. This is a real
problem. Can you please help?

A Sincere Procrastinator

MONA the Incredible One
Do you have problems??? NO problem!!
Write to: Mona, c/o The Houston Forum,
1110Bayland, Houston, TX 77009. We are
here to service-excuse me, serve you!!Love
and kisses, Mona.

~UD ~~U[R1~~~9~ [D)~W ~ffi\[R1uW

.......-- - -- J

Sponsored By
.Jameson Irish Wiskey

-....
Monday March 17th

Raffels, prizes 50¢ Miller. Lite Longnecks

Me: Victoria West No Cover
No Green Beer!

Watch for next weeks return of
Monday Night Male Strip Contest $100 cash prize
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· TIfE BFSf LITnE GUEST
HOUSE IN TOWN!

LOCATED ON URSULINES AT
RAMPART WHERE TIfE

FRENCH QUARTER BEGINS
REASONABLE RATES

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
ROOMS WlTIf INDMDUAL

~. CLIMATE CONTROL AND
PRIVATE BATIfS
FREE PARKING

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(504) 566- J J 77
III!! LJRSULlNFA<;STREET

NEWORlJ'ANS. WlJISIANA 70116

4821 eRA WFORD
Apartments

1-1 Only $275.00

.2-1 Only $355.00

Hardwood Floors
Security Gates

a Small Quiet Complex
622-9299
Ask for Gail

************************HOJoscopes*~**********************
by Sister Inez, Palmist and Astrologer

The Vernal Equinox occurs on Thursday with the SUN entering ARIES. This is really the new year or a new beginning for all of us. At
the same time SATURN begins its backward motion giving us increased powers of concentration and learning aptitute along with a lit-
tle stringiness and periods of isolation. With SATURN joining MERCURY and PLUTO already in retrograde, we will really begin to
use our heads for what they were meant instead of as props for wigs, earings, and make-up. Now us the time to forget the past and start
living in the present-and don't project into the future! With the Vernal Equinox occurring on Thursday, this signals the spring or new
beginning of our life. So enjoy vouyself ~

******************************************************************
ARIES: Of course, the Vernal Equinox
alwaysoccurs in your sign, so who feels more
of a rebirth than you. Go out to the shops
and store and purchase some new spring
clothes that make you feel good. This would
also be a good time to start the workouts at
the Fitness Exchange and get some sun at
Eurotan if you don't have much time on the
weekends. The SATURN retrograde in your
9th house will cause you to be more reflec-
tive in religions and philosphies. Don't
travel. .

TAURUS:Your new year begins with an
understanding of your inner emotional self.
Get rid of all the clutter that had been
hanging around your mind and pulling you
down. Count to three and say. "Begone,
Bitch!", and all that junk messing up your
mind will depart. Youshould really start to
recinsider exactly what it is that you want
out of sex. The SATURN retrograde occurs
in this area of your life. Communications
with friends could be difficult and cause mis-
understandings.

and more concentration on love affairs and
romances. With URAl"JUS still occupying
your house of romances, there will continue
to be changes in lovers, but aggressive
MARS causes you to continue to seek new
lovers, even if only for one night! There
could be some communication difficulties
between you an a partner this weekend over
sex and finances.

VIRGO: Now is the time to forgive and for-
get between you and your partner. If there
have been some unsolved differences, then
toss them aside and forget them, never bring
them up again. Communication difficulties
could occur between you an your partner
this weekend, so hold any serious discussions
until the first of the week {better yet, wait
until Easter Sunday!}. For the next several
weeks, you will be concentrating on your
home and how to improve your sur-
roundings.

LIBRA: If you have desired to get attached,
now is the time. With the SUN joining your
ruler VENUS in your house of partners, if

II
Creativi.ty co.unts II I GEMINI: The MERCURY retrograde is you do get attached, it should prove very sue-

..===~ . still causing confusion and problems to you. 'cessful. There could still be delays and
., ~b As always, be very careful of what you can difficulties il!- your work so be very un-

"'- _ ~ 1 1 1..1 ...-.....1_~ ........-.:J.....J_~.•...•••~.......J~_....~'-d!.b..•..~_f:.~

look at yourself objectively. If you dislike
something about yourself (Body not so hot?
Enrole in the Fitness Exchange! Need new
clothes? Hit Union [ackl, etc.), then now is
the time to undergo a face lift and change
the merchandise. Remember, people have to
like the outside in order to explore the
inside. . . \

CAPRICORN: Now is the time to change
your address and relocate. This signals a new
beginning in a new location. Be careful of
what you say and do in your neighborhood
as you could be misunderstood. This also
applies to communications between your
brothers and sisters. Youshould put some of
your activities on hold until you clearly have
and idea of what you wish to accomplish.
The SATURN retrograde will give you
plenty of inner strength to get tasks com-
pleted that you previously thought im-
possible.

AQUARIUS:Start this new year off with a
short trip-to Galveston or Austin or San
Antonio. This will certainly improve your
outlook on life and help to get rid of the
garbage left over from the last year. Now will
not be a good time to make changes in the*---__._..~L_ ••.••.•• _ .••__ •..•_ •...•• =_ ••..•...•..........3 •..•..•1....••.•••.......



4821 CRAWFORD
Apartments

1-1 Only $275.00
2-1 Only $355.00

Hardwood Floors
Security Gates

a Small Quiet Complex
622-9299
Ask for Gail

Creativity Counts

rrHAT'S
THE

HOUSTON
FORUM!

JACK MARVIN

AMAF A Astrologer

* NATAL CHARTS
* PROGRESSED CH~TS
* TRANSITS INTERPRETED
* COMPARATIVE'CHARTS

*For your personal
Astrological Consultation,

Call 520-5206
OR WRITE:

1238 W. Bell, Houston n019
Member: AFA, NAS, AFAN

"dI!lCGR,
, aI i I':) h .1, \
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TAURUS:Your new year begins with an
understanding of your inner emotional self.
Get rid of all the clutter that had been
hanging around your mind and pulling you
down. Count to three and say. "Begone,
Bitch!", and all that junk messing up your
mind will depart. You should really start to
recinsider exactly what it is that you want
out of sex. The SATURN retrograde occurs
in this area of your life. Communications
with friends could be difficult and cause mis-
understandings.

GEMINI: The MERCURY retrograde is
still causing confusion and problems to you.
As always, be very careful of what you can
say and do as you are apt to be misunder-

"-stood. With SATURN retrograde in you
house of partnerships, you may find that usu-
al. So take care and avoid hurting a lover by
your actions or words. This is a time for you
to set new goals and get rid of the unreach-
able ones. Get involved with organizations
and friends.

'CANCER: This is a beginning for a new ca-
reer or a whole new you. The Vernal
Equinox occurs in your house of reputation,
status, and career. Yousheuld start this new
year out with a brand new image. Be very
careful what you sayan do for the next two
weeks as you should avoid anything that may
tarnish your image to others, The retrograde
SATURN in you house of employment
signals a rethinking of your position at your
job amnd more concentration on your work.
Avoid travel.

LEO: The Vernal Equinox occurs in your
house of sex and partners finances. You
should find a rebirth of your sexual prowess

toss them aside and (orget diem, never bring
them up again. Communication difficulties
could occur between you an your partner
this weekend, so hold any serious discussions
until the first of the week (better yet, wait
until Easter Sunday!). For the next several
weeks, you will be concentrating on your
home and how to improve your sur-
roundings.

LIBRA: If you have desired to get attached,
now is the time. With the SUN joining your
ruler VENUS in your house of partners, if
you do get attached, it should prove very sue-

+cesstul. There could still be delays and
difficulties in .your work so/be very un-
derstnding and don't sayor do anything that
may offend your superiors or peers. You
should get involved in organizations that
will clean-up or promote your neighbor-
hood. Short distance travels are not favored.

as you could be misunderstood. 1his also
applies to communications between your
brothers and sisters. Youshould put some of
your activities on hold until you clearly have
and idea of what you wish to accomplish.
The SATURN retrograde will give you
plenty of inner strength to get tasks com-
pleted that you previously thought im-
possible.

AQUARIUS:Start this new year off with a
short trip-to Galveston or Austin or San
Antonio. This will certainly improve your
outlook on life and help to get rid of the
garbage left over from the last year. Now will
not be a good time to make changes in the
way you have your money invested, so leave
it alone. You should spend some time
rethinking your goals and aspirations. You
may have set some of your goals too high,
and may be setting yourself up for a big hurt.

SCORPIO: If you have considered PISCESIThe Vernal Equinox signals a time
changing a job, now is the time with the of rest for you with the new year ending on
Vernal Equinox occuring in your house of a big whirlwind of activity and some disap-
employment. There may be some difficulty pointments. This is the beginning of a new
meeting new and exciting people for one- year, however, and a time to forget the past.
night-stands since MERCURY is going Live for the present and don't try to project
backwards in your "play house". Youmay find too far in the future. You may have some
that everything you say to Mr. Wonderful difficulties communicating your feelings,
comes out wrong ... This should be a,very but by Easter Sunday, all these difficulties
good period for investing and making should be ending. With MERCURY retro-
money as your powers of concentration in grade in your sun sign, this means that you
this area will be strong. will tend to misunderstand people and they

- could misunderstand you.
Questions? If you have any questions con-
cerning you or a lover, please write to Sister
Inez, clo Houston FORUM, 1110Bayland
Houston. Please include the birthdate, time
and place. Questions will be answered as
time and space permits. Inez

5(C

SAGITTARIUS: This weekend is a great
time to find a new romance, but be careful
what you say around your home or you may
find yourself heading 'for a divorce. The
SATURN retrograde is giving you stronger
powers of concentration and an ability to

********

Silk Screen Printing
BANNERS INVITATIONS

24 Hr.
service

POSTERS T-SHIRTSSIGNS
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when you're away? We'll make
your stay a pleasure. C~II,

(713)523- 2218
104 A\AJNDALE,HOUSTON;1X,77W6

.:»:

Tom
Graham
President

Announcing that:
Toni Graham,

Who has maintained his Law
office in downtown Houston for'.

the past 30 years. _
For the general practice of law,
is No~ Opening a branch office
..at 224 Westhelmer in the
Tom's Pretty Fish Building.' .

(not specialized certified)
224 Westheimer Houston 520--6443

-
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Kiss Me
I'M IRISH
PARTY!

Sunday March 16th - 4 PM·till?
Featuring: Jrish Stew at SPM

Green Beer, Irish Coffee
& other Green drink specials.
10:00 Lip Sync Contest, - Cash Prize!

KJ's -Clu-b. "'dine-Bender

~
I t

N

~I 11830 Airline 445-5849
~
-~•••

2 Blocks South of Aldine-Bender



Can We Talk
.' up she stood solid. She rememberedpeopTe

_
too. Yet even now soon after the news was

broadcast, somehow the image of a smiling'1 • clown~shelovedclowns..i..comestomind ...
GOODNEWS

~ For the first time two monarchs will pre-
side over the famous Bayou Bash-The-
Houston Festiv~ Mardi Gras outdoors
dance held downtown April 12. Choreogra-
pher Patsy Swayze and her actor/dancer
son, Patrick Swayze will be 'Iex.Reg and Tex
Rex. patsy hit big time for her work on "Ur-
ban Cowboy;' "Liar's Moon;' etc. Houston
Grand Opera, TUTS, TheatreInc., Hous-
ton Playhouse, Theatre Suburbia, the 18
years she taught at U of H, her own studio
for 39 years and founder of the Houston J~z-
Ballet Co. Patrick's star rose as he followed
John Travolta's role in the Broadway
"Grease" and then he did "Red Dawn" and
"The Outsiders" and everyone remembers
the TV miniseries "North and South" and,

--
A great loss to our community is the re-

cent murder of Marion Panzer, shot to
death early Tuesday morning. My love goes
out to all of her many friends and loved ones.
1knew Marion off and on-from the 1960's.
Last year I worked with her on Art Spaces
for The Montrose Art Alliance. Later she
gave us a grant-to help with the Annual Men
and Women Art Show. She was understand-
ing and thoughtful=nos.one to be rushed

. into an idea. But once her mind was made

the new sequel. He received a Drama Crit-
ics Award for his work on a one-hour stage
show about dancers called "Without A
Word;' Currently he co-stars with Rob Lowe
in ''Youngblood?' Locale stat David Bartee
of Broadway's "Best Little Whorehouse;'
currently teaching and working with TUrS,
Alley's "Kiss Me Kate" is doing his very first
-complete staging and choreographing for
Risky Business' new show: "A Life Line,"
musical comedy revue of Life's trials and
jubilations-not the Hunt radio show. The
fast paced romp is an entertaining ex;-
perience with lots of show tunes rewritten or
updated. Good light fare .. ;

INTERACT, the over 40's and their
friends group, is hosting a big covered dish
dinner Sat. night. 694-1732. Part of I1H,
Inc, the group likes to take trips, dinners,
shows, meet new people, The Rally to SAVE .
THE SHAMROCK HOTEL is this Sunday,
1 p.m. with a parade and a human ring to
form around the'hotel. FOrinfo: 528-3172 or
668-6878. Theh hurry back to THE GAL-
LEON 3-7 p.m. for the Montrose Sports As-

sociation's BAKE-OFF II, come enter your.
favorite dessert. Bring canned goods for the
McAdory House. .

NAMES IN THE NEWS
HERITAGE STUDIO's Mike McRight is

entertaining his famous cousin, Brian Fil-
lingim from Nashville. Brian is a graphic art-
ist for the recording jet set: George Jones,
John Anderson, Charlie Daniels, Mel Me-
Daniel, Willie Nelson to drop some names.
Brian is in our town after a 4 day Parkdale
Mall Art Show in Beaumont, .. There goes
the neighborhood: Bar Wilson is moving
into Montrose, giving up smoking, chang-
ing lifestyles, losing weight, growing hair-
you name it ... Kim way out at KJ's CLUB
is p.o.! Quess the arrival pools are in effect.

.Kj's-is planning a big party for D.O.A. and
nominations for a prospective Dad-
dy .. ;HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to MARY's
Robin McElhaney. It's a St. Patrick's con- ,
tinuiing Romance from RIPCORD's DJ
David Oleson. And from me, congratula-
tions. FYI They are both fine men! The
KREWE OF HYDRA finally got a female

\

member: Pats'
Other new '11

mos ... FYI rt's
dy Brown an
Lester. They
eatery, Norma
stuffing beef st~
in front of a co
leaves fo~ the

-pals have rallie
Schin of AIDS
al Board winge
interview with
and Kit Van (
March 26. On:
Dr. EarlSch~IJ
Hospice with:
and compassic
Paris for the In
other pal Lisa ~
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The GALLEON'S Finalist (left top) 2nd place Bo;
3rdplace Peter; John; Winner Ste~e;and .Matthew,



MC Victoria West with Escort Jerry.

The GALLEON'S Finalist (left top) 2nd place Bo;
3rd place Peter: John; Winner Steve; and Matthew. I

Barn Beauties: Luella Ashley Sims and~The Royal Court fa Princess Roger and crew.

~lZa08 Lovett ~~\.- "'f.e 521-1015

I I~ CAr:~ ~' I
~

Boulevard--Blg Bang
$1.99 Breakfast

Monday-Friday
2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage

and'2 Pancakes
BLACKBOARD SPECIALS '
DAILY, EVER CHANGING,

ALWAYS FRESH
IAIiiiiiIil SPECIA..L! X POUND HAMBURGER
~ ' $225

Hours: 7am-11pm Mon.-Thurs.
7am-Midnight Friday
8am-Midnight Saturday
8om-11pm Sunday

-=---.
~B&G

PLANT COMPANY

Bedding 'Plants are here!
ORCHIDS
POTTERY
HOUSE &
GARDEN
PLANTS
ROSEBUSHES
AND SUPPLIES

~

2600 Ho'uston Ave.
862-1213
Hours: 10-6 Man-Sat.
12-5:30 Sunday
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member: Patsy (Buddy Thompson) Cline.
Other new 'regular' member is Les Ar-
mos ... FYI It's 4 big ones for publisher Ran-
dy Brown and his Blue Strawberry: Jim
Lester. They celebrated at their favorite
eatery, Norma j's WINE CONNOISSEUR,
stuffing beef steaks ~ith seafood side specials .
in front of a cozy fireplace ... David Dangle
leaves for the West Coast tonight but his

-pals have rallied: former Houstonian Karen
Schin of AIDS ATLANTA and the Nation-
al Board winged in to see David and tape arl
interview with Bill Balleza, Christy Meyer
and Kit Van Cleave to air on Ch2 around
March 26. Or; same show isBaylor Professor
Dr. EarlSchelp urging support for an AIDS
Hospice with a special atmosphere (If care
and compassion.Tn April, Karen flaps to
Paris for the International Conference. An-
other pal Lisa Graichen=producer of Ch2
News rushed in for a matinee screening with
David of "The Color Purple:' FYI Karen
reported: Watch for the % of Homosexuals
with AIDS to'dramatically drop as the % of
IV drug users increases ... Big Max joined .

me, travel tycoon Roger Rother, Chafing
Dish's Mike Guice for The Risky Business -
.Show, then hopped a flight to Manvel and
off to South Forks to fix Miss Ellie's kitch-

. en and then to Denver for a big
.playcation-wow ... Handsome Ken
Claude, of MARY's fame,'8.n still be viewed'
at WALGREEN's W. Gray. Try liquor, cam-
era or personal problem dept. Then he's off
to U of H this Fall ...

THE BARN'S BIG 10
The event was heavy and hardy-

everyone who is anyone was there. Again
Tuesday Steak Night brought out the
crowds. Our sympathy goes out to Lew Hon-
dros' family on the loss of a brother causing
Lew to break his 100% attendance record.
But when he got back, he made up the time.
Wed:s Birthday Boys were Cal, Ashley and
Terry, and really 'Walter for the THE
BARN. What a spread, the food not Terry.
Ham, roast beeff, tineewinees, and a giant
champagne fountain. Spied in the crowd
were The Texas Renegades, Larry Frazier,
Terry Moore, John. Big John, Lewis and

many more. Entertainment was provided by
the high stepp in' Montrose Country
Cloggers and the big sounds of The Coun- /'
try Express Band. Then Saturday was the
big Luau-honestly, I never saw string beans
at a luau before, Rice-o-roni, ham steaks,
fruit salad and POP ,CORN BALLS?!?All
those beauties: Lew, Jim, Darwin, Fred, I

Ted, Randy in shorts, Jim, Gary, Chuck,
Bob, Jerry, even Allan Pierce; Cindy,
Renee, Joyce, Roger and more. Who will.
ever foiget Ashley and Big John's get ups?
A litte more sanity took over when Vance
took the bar. But I must tell you about the
photos. I have enough dirt for several issues.
To all of you: You looked Mavalous. It was
laughter, friends and fun-just like 'old
Montrose. .. ST. PATRICK AFFAIRS:
Marion Coleman is doing her annual Pota-
to Race at KINDRED SPIRITS. If you don't
see any advertising it is because she donat-
ed that budget to the MONTROSE
COUNSELING CENTER ... POURING
OF THE GREEN/HIGH HEEL PARTY at
THE HOLE. If you are down at the heel,

.,..,..,..,..,..,.IIFa.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.
HAPPy 1OTH.AMflVERSARY

TO TIlE IIARN
A FIJIL DOCADEOF GOOD '.lDIei

»

.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.

don't worry. Miss Alabama has enough
spares to rival Mrs. Marcos ...

STEVE IS THE WINNER
All are winners. The ones who did not

show missed ap. appreciative audience at
THE GALLEON's Male Strip Contest Fi-
nale. All eyes were welded to the beauties.
Was the placed packed? Does Victoria West
use wigs?Anyway, Ms. West did an outstand-
ing MC job with guest artists C.J. and La-
tina and Jerry. Steve was the winner with
his speciality attributes. 2nd place went to
the acrobatic Bo in furs. 3rd place went to
Peter and his Indian ritual dance. I don't
want to leave an inch out about Matthew or
the clever presentation by John in his dou-
ble breasted number. I think all of you are
winners. SHAME SHAME SHAME on
those who did not show-keeping us re-
spectable people out to all hours. Ms. Nifia
did a nice number on the backs of the
judges, drowning out most of the dialog. It
was all FUN. ..BEARS' -
Quest for. Mr. Right was no hibernation.
The pretties, Mr and Ms kept piling into the
Hillcroft location all evening. Fandango
partners filled the large floor, couples played
pool, talkers everywhere=greeting friends,
making introductions, etc. Who was that
hot red haired cowboy with the big chest? At
midnight the party was still in high gear ...
The Quest goes to a fun spot-HOOTER:s.
George is a great host and supports many,
many community organizations. At his re-
cent re-grand opening the folks that dropped
by were The Blue Book Names of Montrose.
Anyway, gives all of us.a chance to enjoy the
all new surroundings ... I am hoping that
the RIPCORD takes an April date to host
the Quest with a challenge to prove our Edi-
tor is wrong. Leather can be romantic. So
can muscles ... Anyway the Leather crowd is
after our Stu; here is a chance to prove every-
one really can form a "meet rack" and have
fun too. Anyway, don't forget to' wear lots of
GREEN this weekend-I'm off to Chatta-
nooga. Until next Friday,CAN WE TALK?

Question of the Week: Is Mama Jo auc-
tioning off justin's jockfor ~l~q~? . . _



GeOl,ge is a-great host a~d supports many,
many community organizations. At his re-
cent re-grand opening the folks that dropped
by were The Blue Book Names of Montrose.
Anyway, gives all of us.a chance to enjoy the
all new surroundings ... I am hoping that
the RIPCORD takes an April date to host
the Quest with a challenge to prove our Edi-
tor is wrong. Leather can be romantic. So
can muscles ... Anyway the Leather crowd is
after our Stu; here is a chance to prove every-
One really can form a "meet rack" and have
fun too. Anyway, don't forget to wear lots of
GREEN this weekend-I'm off to Chatta-
nooga. Until next Friday, CAN WE TALK?

Question of the Week: Is Mama Jo auc-
tioning off Justin's jock for 21.06?

Answer for last week: Watch HOUSIDN
FORUM ...

TO TIlE IIA.RN
AFlJLLDOCADEOFGOOD~
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Luella Ashley Sims and Donna John O'Day Barn Birthday Boys: Terry, Cal, Ashley.

I
9'n Memoriam

£J\tfarion Pantter
Jl ~agic Loss 'To
~acli -Of 115 Jlnd
'Our Community

-, Bob Novotney, proprietor of Iexas Junk Company, .
leaves no stone un turned in. his searchjor great junk.

lexasJunk
Company
_ Antiques,

near-antiques,
& non-antiques.

Welchat '!hft
Mon.-Sat.
11:00- 6:30
524-6257
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HOUSTON'S. COUN'TRY a WESTERN DANCE BAR
With the bearest prices if) town

'. Member of S~fe Ride of Texas -..=,- Bearette fin Speciall
8-9 PM Every Night

so- Well
. 7Se Call
2Se Draft

'HALLOWEEN PARTY
SATURDAY MARCH 29

(Lions & Tigers & Bears! Oh My!)

Go 11/'1. blocks south.
Turn left at first

"cut through" past
- Gulfton-directly

into our parking lot.
10 minutes from Montrose

Dynasty Night EverY Wednesday-

C&W Dance Lessons
Tuesdays· at- 8:30 PM
with Tom. Campbell

.(A.K.A. TONYA SEVILLE)
I

Lets' Have a Gn;tat Tlme, Love Tom

VISA/MASTERCARD' 6121 Hillcroft ·777-BEAR AMERICAN EXPRESS
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N ETWORK become openly liberal about. Alas, times
have changed.

By Jeff Bray Actually, some of the most homophobic
It was almost too good to be true-a front people I know are homosexuals! They have

page picture of George Greanias helping the most to lose in homosexual relationshps
Kathy Whitmire down from a bulldozer, af because of the AIDS scare, and they have
ter she had taken pleasure in smashing the most to lose in reputation if a certain
through the wall of the Chicken Coop on person or club or publication becomes too
Westheimer. radical and brings down the anger of City

Of course, she looked great in her new hair Hall. No, the current trend isfor deliberately
and makeup, and George looked very dash- low-toned conservative action, behind the
ing in his construction helmet. And it was scenes. The-Chicken Coop, unfortunately"
a wonderful thing to see the Chicken Coop represented the more brash and the more
disappearing. After all, I remember sitting outrageous aspect of the gay community-
out at Cookies, Goodies and More one so now it's gone.
night and seeing a young man stabbed to And what will replace it?A shopping cen-
death right out in front of the Coop. Funny ter! For heaven's sake, just what Houston
how it took the police a' half hour to get needs. Another shopping center. Well, lets
there, while his blood ran down the gutter. hope that the neighborhood and the archi-
But then, he was just a male hooker, you tecture will be dynamic enough to absorb
know, so it wasn't any big loss. And that's the something like that and make it successful,
way I feel about the Chicken Coop, and the because the only thing more depressing to
whole of lower Westheimer. look at besides a vacant lot is a vacant new-

When I first came to Houston, that part shopping center.
of Montrose was fun of little clubs and There's no doubt that something needs to
shops, and there was always something go- be done to Westheimer. If the economy is so
ing on. The sidewalks were crowded on dreadful, and nothing can survive on the
Saturdays with shoppers and sightseers, and street except whorehouses and hustler bars,
the general atmosphere was one of Bohemi- then maybe the city should just do what it's
an interest-lots of art work and touristy done everywhere else. Maybe they should
things. Then, there was the sudden influx of just tear everything out widen, the street to
"Photo Studios:' with their hardand soft- about six lanes, and wall off the back yards
wear coming and going day and night. The of the houses on the other side of the block.
neighborhood began to decline with a speed That way,they would at least preserve streets
that really surprised everyone. like Avondale and Lovett. Maybe, if West-

The Chicken Coop had always been heimer can't be rejuvenated it should just be
there-at least since I've been here-and I completely wiped out and made into a real
had never set foot in the place. It just was major street, where cars will simply whisk by
not my type of bar, I guess. It attracted a cer- Montrose, leaving it in peace.
tain type of people, and had a generally bad If this suggestion is repulsive to everyone,
reputation among all my friends. Nobody then maybe some other action needs to be
wanted to be caught dead in the Coop, al- taken, like rejuvenating the existing build-
though the Yuppies and Guppies loved to sit ings, cleaning up the street itself, develop-
behind the safety of a wrought iron fence ing theme centers, landscaping and plant-
across the ~treet and giggle nervously at the ing tr~es, andj~st gene:ally taking the == I ". ~t.1~I·~,
strange goings on. back Into the commuruty Instead of treating ~ I:Z:;;--

Some people in the community are pro- it like some sort of demilitarized zone. Los- .
testing that the Mayor had a direct hand in ing the Chicken Coop is a blessing. It wasan .
the demolition. They think it was an act of ugly building anyway.But, getting rid of one -
homophobia, and maybe it was. After all, tasteless bar is not going to rejuvenate I THE GIFT SHO
these are pretty homophobic times, and Westheimer. That is going to take much P
places like the Chicken Coop were blatant more involvement from a gay community 528 2690

-~--_,ex,uIlnles.o£th&bme..of..loose£ondllct...that-that:is..re.alhr..auite famOllsall o,>,-eLthe.coun- -

Looh in on our Windy Day's Sale
feature of the Wee~

Sunchaser. Beach Chairs
with two positions

19.95 each (with discount)
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there-xat least since I've been here-an
had never set foot in the place. It just was
not my type of bar, I guess. It attracted a cer-
tain type of people, and had a generally bad
reputation among all my friends. Nobody
wanted to be caught dead in the Coop, al-
though the Yuppies and Guppies loved to sit
behind the safety of a wrought iron fence
across the street and giggle nervously at the
strange goings on.

Some people in the community are pro-
testing that the Mayor had a direct hand in
the demolition. They think it was an act of
homophobia, and maybe it was. After all,
these are pretty homophobic times: and
places like the Chicken Coop were blatant
examples of the type of loose conduct that
screamed of the late 60's and early 70's.
when being gaywas something to flaunt and

MERCEDES BENZ
190E 354/mo 325
300 480/mo 528 e

OLDSMOBILE

major street, where cars will simply whisk by
Montrose, leaving it in peace.

If this suggestion is repulsive to everyone,
then maybe some other action needs to be
taken, like rejuvenating the existing build-
ings, cleaning up the street itself, develop-
ing theme centers, landscaping and plant-
ing trees, and just generally taking the street
back into the community instead of treating
it like some sort of demilitarized zone. Los-
ing the Chicken Coop is a blessing. It was an
ugly building anyway.But, getting rid of one
tasteless bar is not going to rejuvenate
Westh~mer. That is going to take much
more iilVolvement from a gay community
that is really quite famous all over the coun-'
try for beinq probably the most uninvolved
and apathetic about its own well-being.

Sunchaser. Beach Chairs
with two positions

19.95 each (with discount)
•.
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THE GIFT SHOP

528-2690
610 W. Alabama St.

The Best for less!
Serving you since 1926

tlIalfelfelfe+lfelfe.,.
Girl Scout'
Days
Are Here
Again!

San Jacinto Motor Leasing
-,

BMW CADILLAC - PORSCHE
296/mo Sedan Deville 288/mo 944 388/md
384/mo Fleetwood 327/mo 944 Turbo 489/mo

Call Robbie or Debbie

NISSAN TOYOTA
549/mc98 Regency

Calais
278/mo Sentra
184/mo 300ZX

127/mo Cressida
279/mo Celica

974-CA·RS

JAGUAR
I~rour1JookBtore"

11-7p.m. Mon.-Sat.
1-5 p.m. Sundays
1103 California

Houston, Texas 71006

~

Wilde & Stein
Books

(713) 629-7014

269/mo XJ6
178/mo

All Makes/All Models • No Down Payment • Low Monthly Payments" Cash for your Trade

DIVISION of .San Jacinto Motors 974 ..CARS
1'1'1r~l: . 'lJI~ •• j :I1T---(~f-)T~' ;fJ(~, , •..• ,iJ •.••.~
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CELADON
-----HAIR-

$15
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

With This N:J
. MEN & WOMEN

3400 MONTROSE. HOUSTON.TexAS 77008
7131528-0079
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PLANNING TO-
WORK-OUT?

$35 monthly work-out pass' "
4 Hour Lockers Everyday

(8am-midnight)

• Full gym facilities • Jacuzzi
• Sauna/StC!am • Pool

,3100 Fannin St 522-2379

"BOURGOYNE
.~gUEST ·-CHOUSE

Old World Cliarm
in the heart of the French Quarter.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70116
(504) 525·3983 OR 524·3621

"' 839 GBOURBON
." .•••':.' ••I"., ,.,._.
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A Flash· in__
__ the Pan
by Julienne Fraiche

Yes,fans I am back-yet again! As you well
know they do say that Match comes in like
ea jion and goes out like a lamb. Well, I must
confess that I have NO dreamy lion recipes
for you-but for later this month-you
WILL want to savor one or more of these
luscious lamb offerings!!

We-as a nation-took many things from
the old country-Merry old England-but
we did not take their passion for tea and
Iamb, Both are indeed wonderful and are
under-utilized in these United Sates. Lamb
is a woriderful treat and quite tasty and taste-
ful and well within most folks' budgets. So
have at it!

LAMB CHOPS WITH ARTICHOKES
AND ENDIVE

6 largecooked artichoke hearts, fresh or canned
6 brooe loin lamb chops, cut 11/2 inches thick,
about 6 ounces

each trimmed weight
salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
3/4 cup cooked spinach

pinch of freshly grated nutmeg
1 tablespoon finely minced garlic
6 tablespoons sweet butter
6 whole endives, trimmed, cleaned and halved
lengthwise .
113 cup finely chopped Italian parsely

1. Preheat oven to 3500F
2.Set 1 artichoke heart in the half-circle

formed by the tail of each lamb chop, wrap
tail' around, and secure in place with a short
wooden skewer. Sea6'on chops and ar-
tichokes with salt and freshly ground black
pepper. ..

3. Season spinach to taste with salt, pep-
per and nutmeg and divide equally in the
center of the artichoke hearts.

4. Mash together the garlic and 2
tablespoons of the butter. Spread a but of
gralic butter on top of each lamb chop. Il~:

5. Arrange each chop on half pf a sheet of :','1.
foil. Place 2 endive halves next to each chop
and dot endive with remaining butter. Sea-
son endive with salt and pepper to taste and
sprinkle chopped parsley over all. Seal the
foil packets, and set on a baking sheet.

6. Bake about 20 minutes for medium rare.
Transfer packets to serving plates and allow
guests to open them at table
6 portions

LAMB CHOPS WITH MUSHROOMS
AND HERBS

1 tablespoon minced garlic
113 cup minced fresh mint and parsley, more or

less half and half, or to taste
4 tablespoons sweet butter, at room temperature 11;·
6 boned loin lamb chops, cut 1112 inches thick,

about 6 ounces each, tnmtned weight.
6 thin lemon slices
6 sprigs of fresh mint
2 to 3 dozen firm white mushroom caps (about

1 pound)
salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste

•••
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1. Preheat oven to 3500P
2. Mash garlic, herbs, and half the butter

together into a rough paste. Divide the herb
butter among the lamb chops, spreading a
bit inside the tails and the rest on top. Tie

., chops into tidy rounds with kitchen twine.
3. Arrange each chop on a piece of foil

and place a lemon slice a mint sprig on top
of each.' Smear remaining butter over the
mushrooms and arrange them evenly around
the chops. Season to taste with salt and
freshly' ground black.pepper, Seal the foil
packets, and set on a baking sheet.

4. Bake about 20 minutes for medium rare.
Transfer packets to serving plates and allow
guests to open them at table.
6 portions

LAMB CHOPS WITH VEGETABLES
AND FRUITS

6 boned loin lamb chops, cut 11/2 inches thick,'
about 6 ounces each, trimmed weight

salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
3 kiwis, peeled and scooped into balls
2 cups seedless red or green grapes
24 asparagus spears, trimmed, blanched and

sliced diagonally
2 thin cucumbers, peeled and scooped into

balls
1f3 cup minced fresh mint and parsley, more

or less half and half, or to taste

1. Preheat oven to 350oF.
2. Tie chops into neat rounds with kitch-

en twine. Arrange each on a piece of foil and
season to taste with salt and pepper. Scatter
fruits and vegetables around chops, dividing
equally. Sprinkle chopped mint and parsley
over all. Seal the foil packets, and set on a'
baking sheet.

3. Bake about 20 minutes for medium rare.
Transfer packets to serving plates and allow
guests to open them at table.

6 portions
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,
4 tablespoons sweet butter, at ~m temperature 11;·
6 boned loin lamb chops, cut 11/2 inches thick,

6 large cooked artichoke hearts, fresh or canned about 6 ounces each, trimmed weight.
6 brone loin lamb chops, cut I1f2 inches thick, 6 thirr lemon slices
about 6 ounces 6 sprigs of fresh mint

each trimmed weight 2 to 3 dozen firm white mushroom caps (about
salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste 1 pound)
3/4 cup cooked spinach salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
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Check Out
Our New

Courtyard

~
...,,..,.-..- -' ...:...r.~.,

At -"",,'. -.,. •. ~
"'/~ , f •• \ .•L"';~~' S

'"""" ~,..... ,.,

.... Wells 'BURGL~R BARS:i€1. COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL.&e- Custom made patio furniture
42" round table $155
36" round table $125

Chairs from $35

Iron fences, Burglar Bars~Windows, Doors,
Welding repairs

, 2427 Dunstan
665-2639

fruits and vegetables around chops, dividing
equally. Sprinkle chopped mint and parsley
over all. Seal the foil packets, and set on a
baking sheet.

3. Bake about 20 minutes for medium rare.
Transfer packets to serving plates and allow
guests to open them at table.

6 portions

"Love One
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COMING.
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This Week - 77006
The Forum's Soap Opera

l·~

CLIFF: Trapped in a lonely, looney jail-
just outside Armadillo Crossing out in West
Texas he's a mess in one helluva mess. This
station manned by four lonely highway
patrolmen is out of this world. They have
confiscated all his drugs and there's no law-
yer in 50 miles and even Judge X or F. Lee
Bile have refused his calls.

However two of the four aren't half bad
Jake and Hank. All four have had their share
of Cliff and now the whole group is fighting
over just who gets to do graveyardshifts. Yea,
Cliff is that good! Cliff is now working on .
Jake and Hank with tales of his wealth and
the good life back at Sally Big Bucks' Man-
sion in Montrose. If a lawyer can't get him
out of thetr=he'll just have to sweet talk his

, wayout in the arms of Jake or Hank or both!!
However, the two losers figure something is
up. Jake and Hank are just spending far too
much time in Cliff's cell and NO ONE ispa-
trolling the highways anymore! These guys
have their ticket quotas to meet and no one
wants to miss the action back at the station!
Cliff!!
FORMICA DINETTE: Trixie sure knows
the troubles Formica's seen. Imprisoned by
Hung-N-How in the offices of the YokoOno
Oriental Modelling Studio - on a dog leash
and collared to Hung-N-How's desk. Trixie
has pondered Formica's fate over numerous
Long Island Iced Teas at Maries Unnaturally
and has finally resolved that their manager
Ken Clod is the only real man in Montrose
ana he can save poor Formica! Trixie ner-

II! .2

vously approaches Ken to enlist his aid and
he's delighted-a new challenge'

Ken immediately sets out to enIfst the
troops from the ranks of Maries four happy
hour periods daily. Out in the ourtyard he
has Maries shock troops in training for the
assault on the YokoOno Studios. Pearl Har-
bor 1986!! Maries revellers are bringing in
their weapons for the assault - fire extin-
guishers; steak knives; hat pins; and the
likell But, Ken - the hero - is getting into the
boot camps at Maries just a little too much.
Trixie wonders if we will have to wait until
December 7th for the liberation of Formica
from the hands of Hung-N-How her ardent
admirer! What's a girl to do ?
LANCE:Lance was just getting into the
good life as Chucks' new blushing bride out
on their huge spread in the hill country out-
side Austin when he realizes that NO ONE
ever leaves the Diamond Bar Ranch. Life,is
mellow enough and he isfond of Chuck and
his brothers are cool enough-but smoking,
beer, horseback riding, tv and videos and
NOTHING else. Everything is sent in and
he is now trying to cajole Chuck into a lit-
tle side trip into Austin to only learn that
such is forbidden. "Now that I have you
there is no reason for us to ever leave home
again" says Chuck. Lance also learns that
there is no way to get a long distance line.
He has started to call into town locally -
but has no idea of where to start. He is
watched constantly and wonders how he
can ever get off the ranch. Nobody said mar-
ried life would be easy - but what is the sto-
ry here????

FICTION

_______•__ .•..• :a ~~~

CLASSIFIEDS
Remington Place

Apartments'
** Special **

1 Month Free Rent
1 Bedrooms $265 & up

$100 Deposit
2 Bedrooms $290 & up

$150 Deposit
4 Pools, Hardwood Floors,

Distinctive Floor Plans,
Convenient Location
Call Teresa or Pam

965-0589
2210 Mid Lane

(Inside 610 Loop. near Galleria)

~.s: • LONB ST4R
.- JII{ ~ MOVING

throughout TBX4S

524-8601 1901Taft (at.Webst,r)
Gay owned and operated

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Professional Photographer
Now available for private photo
sessions in the Montrose area.
You ought to be in'R,ictures!

PUBLIC ERVICES

~.529-141.4
-lIIf11.'""CI

ALL BRANDS
1307 Fairview

,3 Blks West of Montrose

Golden West Video
Rent Video for 40¢ each

No Deposit, late charge, or time limit
541-3485

Largets Selection in the Southwest
Adult Movies Available

Free Delivery COD

WORK WANTED

HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PiCKUP
MOVE, SMALL LOADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

MODELS/ESCORTS/MASSEURS

Magic touch

..oNG BARD DAY
Howabout a m-ae from a well trained,
Ii--t _1 Call Mr, Randolph,
(713)528-3147,

Escorts Needed
All 'Iypes-Immediatelv

SUNDANCE SERVICES
Responsible Only 667,8936

MASTER MASSEUR
AI Your &1'\;« by Appointment

N<w Clients Wckomcd, Call R3nd<~ph
a- (713) 528,3147, Thanks

Top to Bottom
Relaxing & Soothing

Deep Muscle
Massage by
Body Builder

fiRR-2fi44



has pondered Formica's tate over numerous
Long Island Iced Teas at Maries Unnaturally
and has finally resolved that their manager
Ken Clod is the only real man in Montrose
and he can save poor Formica! Trixie ner- FICTION

~~LONESTAR
._}II{ .•••••• MOVING

throughout TEXAS
Your .Friendly movers in the Montrose

and the greater Southwest
713-529-2298 VISA-MC-AMEX

WANTED
Very Much Alive even Lively!

Advertising Sales Representatives-
Full or Part time-to sell display ads for the
Houston Forum. We seek sincere, enthusiastic,
community-minded person s. High commission
'with fringe benefits. Get involved in the 'commun-
ity! For Further information call Randy Brown at
869-0011.

~_a.:..\'-t.~~'.•OQA-blOUS:rr:U'l.l

524--8601 1901 Taft <at Webst.r)

Gay owned and operated

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Professional Photographer
Now available for private photo
sessions in the Montrose area.
You ought to be in' pictures!

Call 5234340

Who is John
Doe's Cusin?

Answer at'The
Ripcord in

Jun'e! .

Large Antique roll
top desk & chair-
OLD-all original.
S2,500 465-0113

HELP WANTED

C..Tex
Laid Off? Unemployed?

Over 1000 Jobs to choose from:
Drivers, clerical, Offshore,
Maintenance and all types of
club and restaurant work

available.tool
cr-, 526~0884

Escorts Needed
All 'Iypes-Immediatelv

SUNDANCE SERVICES
Responsible Only 667,8936

MASTER. MASSEUR
At Your &I'\;C< by Appointmc:nr

New Clients Wckomcd. Call Randolph
ar (713) 528-3147. Thanks

Top to Bottom
Relaxing & Soothing

Deep Muscle
Massage by
Body Builder

568-2544
SUNDANCE SERVICES

Mode:1s, Escorts & Massc:urs-
for Hc:alth, Fun and Fantasy!

We have: onlv the: Best!
All Types of Guys available:.

3,3OPM - 12,3OPM
CASH OR CREDIT CARDS
FOR A GOOD TIME CALL:

667-8936

PERSONALS

The Quest For Mr. Right
March 16th - Hooters I

March 23rd - Cutters
March 30th - Galleon
April 6th - Ripcord

See details on Page 3.

FOR SALE
t

1910 Mercedes 280 SEL
84,600 Call 629-1610

• FOR SALE

Must Sell Big Screen TV
8600 or beSt offer

call 629-1610
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NOW SHO·WING!
II ••• Ever have a fantasy
about a Rock Star?
A Sports Hero? (
A man~in uniform?

" .All your dreams come true
in this one •••"
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The Hot New Dance Club
that makes

RY SUNDAY SPECIAL

,

15,000 wA~sOFAMPLIFI~lTIOjr~
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REDW~ED Dr<INKPRI(~ES
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